Student Government Association
Spring SEMESTER 2022
18 January 2022
Call to order - 9:05
Roll Call - 9:00- 9:05 ( QR Code )
Officer Reports
President Austen
-

Sign-ups for dinner with the Naz staff Feb 23 5:30

-

The Senior Class gift committee is looking for help in fundraising a gift.

Vice President Madi
-

Updates : MTD student restarting because of big success

-

Floor replaced, new desks, actually put in a one way morrow in music therapy lab

-

Next goal is the floors in the classroom

-

ABC has officially retired

Secretary Ann Marie
-

Working on new programs that will highlight academics on campus as well as our
community.

Chief of Funding Officer Mathias
-

Budget

-

5000 dollars remaining

-

Reminder that there is money for clubs that your club can request

Communication Manager Abby
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-

Picnic tables are in- waiting for weather to clear up to put them out as well as
putting plaques on them with Sga

Committee Meetings 9: ( Motion: Skipped )
Student Experience ( Madi )
Academic Affairs ( Ann Marie )
Infrastructure ( Mathias )
Public Affairs ( Abby)
Representative Reports 9:07 ( Motion

)

Class of 2022 - Jarod Engle
-

Waiting on an email on the clinic

Class of 2023 - William Saviano
-

Equipment he ordered for them gym has been delivered

Class of 2024 - Grace Sabine
-

Continuing goal with Sarah

-

Spin classes returning for the spring semester

Class of 2025 - Sarah McCormack
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-

Thanks for big friends little friends

-

Budget Request for spin classes for the rest of the semester - $224 ( Approved )

Commuter Representative - Ela Buczek
-

Mission in moving the commuter lounge still in progress

-

Setting up a meeting in the future

Resident Representative - Juan Cardenas
-

Whiteboards have been ordered and being put in place to see if they will work

-

House will be doing more for the students and will be reported

Athletics Representative - Olivia Stollsteimer
-

Meeting with Patrick

Service and Volunteering Representative - Ivy Dagostino
-

CMCR is still in the process of being done

-

Renovation plans in the works and will be taking the rest of january to have the
plans put in place.

-

Meetings can be held in the room as of now

Student Life Representative - D’Ambra Galvin
-

Before break she did send in a marketing request will not be posting until after
break

-

They have two topics only one approved waiting for responses

Campus Safety and parking Representative - Sarah Nemi
-

NO UPDATES

Dining Services Representative - Rebecca Becker
-

Working on a meeting with Lou

-

Appreciation event for dining staff

Alumni Representative - Ryan Overdorff
-
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Not in attendance

Media and Marketing Representative - Mike Kelly
-

N/A

Accessibility Representative Matt Kelly
-

Emailed dining services Oct 27 on signage and on dec 28 emailed him back and
menus are being put in place

-

Discussion on readily available menus compared to what we have now

Veterans Affairs Representative -

Rebuilding our chapter of our Veteran program

International and Multicultural Representative - Arianna Costanzi
-

Just drafted a proposal on the BLM mural

-

Sending a resolution to the University for the mural

Transfer Representative Sophia York
-

Not in attendance
Sustainability Representative Noah Schock
-

Race to zero waste program ( working with sarah)

-

Thinking of different events to have

-

Earth day and other events are in the works

College of Arts and Sciences Representative - Emily
-

Working on finalizing volunteer opportunities to go on the academic website.

College of Health and Human Services Representatives - Emily Olsen
-

No new updates

-

Did complete her goal on furnishing 1061 in the psychology center
College of Professional Studies Representative - Ryan
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-

Idea of creating a snack shop for the arch students ( run by the students)

-

Waiting on a meeting with Sulivin
Open Floor 9;26

Fishing Club Fundraiser 1/19/21 come support
Nicholas Arcares - wanting to create a mural of the lady of the woods.
Jordan Cook - Supports Nick’s mural “keep doing the good work”
Watch email for nominations for awards
Watch for orientation leader application
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